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July 2024 Affiliate Newsletter

The sun's shining, the birds are chirping, and Vista Gaming's
ultimate warm-weather promotions are blowing your way!

With a dazzling lineup of bonuses, exciting tournaments, and
cashback surprises for your players, July is all about endless
fun and massive rewards.

Let's get this summertime bash started!

Casino News

Temperatures are soaring and so are Vegas Crest Casino's
thrilling adventures and exciting rewards.

A slew of unbeatable offers such as Firework Bonus, Hot Slot
Cashback, and Monday Madness are ready to captivate your
players like never before. Then, let 'em dive into a world of
fun and fortune spinning thrilling Vegas slots in the OnlyPlay
4th of July and Lucky Slots Tourneys.

This is just the start! There's much more to play for, coz a
whole new level of gaming adventure awaits.
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Get into the summer gaming season with Vegas Crest
Casino's ultimate Crypto Welcome Offer of 400% up to
$1,500.

As we unleash the power of crypto, players will get an extra
deposit boost when using any of our crypto payment options
(Bitcoin, Tether, Ethereum, etc.) – even for the Welcome
Bonus offer.

Push this amazing offer that gives your players MORE bang
for the buck!

* Limited time offer.

Get ready to dance to success when you promote Vegas
Crest Brazil's dazzling Welcome Bonus offer of 300% up to
R$ 6,000.

With over 1,500 thrilling casino and bingo games, Vegas
Crest Brazil invites your players to an unstoppable gaming
fiesta.

Bingo News

Let your players enjoy the pop of the bingo screams this
summer with CyberBingo's July offers!

Playing bingo is so much more fun with vibrant, cashtastic
promotions such as Bingo Blowout, Firework Bonus, and
Bingo Cashback. Then, let's rev up the excitement with a
bunch of thrilling bingo events like Summer Bingo Tourney,
Sparkling Bingo Tourney, and the Mini Games Tourney.

Get your players to enjoy CyberBingo - an online bingo
heaven loaded with all the best bingo games, exclusive
bonuses, and eye-popping bingo rewards.
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CHA-CHING! Bingo bonuses don't get much sweeter than
this!

Your players' bingo adventure starts with a red-hot 700%
Crypto Welcome Bonus at CyberBingo.

That's a juicy 200% EXTRA over the standard offer to
experience the bingo game like never.

Make hay while the sun shines! Contact VistaGaming
Affiliates today and get your welcome offer, marketing
material, and exclusive tracking links.

Email to let us know if you would like to promote our monthly
press releases.
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